PRESS RELEASE

When you present a music platform three years in a row and the support grows with it, you are
on the right path to deliver unique entertainment.
Coffee House Sessions (“CHS”) is about exquisite and intimate entertainment; our guests mostly
come to enjoy high quality live music and outstanding voices in the unique settings of the
Woodberry Cafè in Masaki, Dar es Salaam. Born as a platform the host, Grace Matata, wanted to
offer to young talented musicians, CHS has grown its popularity around the standard of the
music offered, a soulful/jazzy indulging trip interrupted only by great food and drinks.
This new series of events will start on Saturday, 11th August and continue every second Saturday
of the month till 8th December 2018. Along Grace and upcoming artists, the events’ line-up will
be reinforced with some popular live performers such as Mwasiti (which will grace the stage for
the first event), Heri Muziki and more.
Access Bank, who endorsed also CHS S2, this year will be joined in the sponsors’ list by Coastal
Aviation and Johnnie Walker. They provide the new production team for these events a valuable
collective of brands committed to music with whom to deliver a memorable experience.
FOLLOW THE COFFE HOUSE SESSIONS ON FOR NEWS ON THIS NEW SERIES:
www.facebook.com/coffeehousewithgrace and www.instagram.com/thecoffeehousesessions
COFFE HOUSE SESSIONS ARE SPONSORED BY:
Access Bank is a socially responsible commercial bank for SME businesses in Tanzania. It
is the one-stop bank of choice for enterprises and their families. Since opening in 2007,
Access Bank has evolved into one of the significant providers of retail banking, loans
and other financial services to SMEs. The bank operates through 13 branches and 300
agents country-wide, and plans to expand further to other regions of Tanzania.
www.accessbank.co.tz
Coastal is a renowned Tourism and Aviation company offering domestic flights and holiday
packages to suit every need. Headquartered in Dar-Es-Salaam and with 30 years experience,
Coastal is recognized locally and internationally for its extensive flying safari network reaching
over 44 destinations.
www.coastal.co.tz and www.coastalholidays.co.tz
Johnnie Walker is a famous Scotch whisky established in 1820, distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland by
John Walker & Sons Limited. Step by step the Company built their business and each step meant progress.
That is why, still today, Johnnie Walker Scotch whiskey inspires us to push boundaries and to keep walking
no matter what. Johnnie Walker is now the no. 1 selling Scotch whiskey in the world.
Johnnie Walker’s “Keep Walking" slogan is a perfect match with the Coffee House sessions as it inspires
personal progress and success for the artists that are being showcased during the event.
www.johnniewalker.com
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